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Dear Friends,
It is almost SPRING, and East Windsor has lots of spring-like activities to
join!
East Windsor Community Garden. East Windsor is accepting
applications from residents for participation in the 2022 East
Windsor Community Garden, with initial planting targeted to begin
April 2. The Community Garden, located adjacent to the Disbrow Hill
playing fields and across from Etra Lake Park, provides residents with the
opportunity to rent a plot of land to plant their own fruits and vegetables. For an application or information, contact Clerk at (609) 443-4000, ext. 238, or visit Township website.
The successful Community Garden, which is an exciting opportunity for local residents to reap the benefits of planting their own produce, is further affirmation of East Windsor’s
commitment to a greener environment and sustainable community. The Community Garden is
an environmentally friendly initiative which offers unique benefits and educational opportunities
to residents of all ages to learn basic agricultural principles and to share valued community
goals.
Recycling and Document Shredding Day.
East Windsor has a Recycling Day on Saturday, April 9 from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., rain
or shine, at the Senior Center. This Township event is sponsored by Mayor and Council
Members, in conjunction with the East Windsor Clean Communities Committee. Free document shredding will be available to East Windsor residents. There is a limit
of ten boxes per household, and no commercial drop-offs are permitted. Residents also will
be able to drop off used electronics, computers, computer equipment and televisions. For further information, call (609) 443-4000, ext. 215. Note that Mercer County is holding a Household
Hazardous Waste Collection and Electronics Recycling event on Saturday, March 26, from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Dempster Fire School, 350 Lawrence Station Road in Lawrence. More
information is available at the mcianj.org website
Watershed Stream Cleanup.
East Windsor and the Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association are sponsoring, in
cooperation with the Americorps Watershed Ambassador Program, a stream cleanup for Earth
Day, on Saturday, April 23 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at Etra Lake Park. The purpose of this cleanup is for volunteers to remove litter from our local watershed streams, helping to keep our water
sources clean, and provide for a cleaner and more environmentally healthy stream. Volunteers
should contact estretz@thewatershed.org
or (609) 737-3735.
HAPPY SPRING!
Mayor Janice S. Mironov

The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum
with a focus on program participation that
fosters a productive life in the community.
The center offers members a broad range of
services, including presentations, classes,
health screenings, lectures, nutrition program, trips, special events, activities, and
links to county and state resources. The
center is open Monday through Friday from
8:00 am until 4:00 pm.

East Windsor Township Senior Center
40 Lanning Boulevard
East Windsor, NJ 08520
(609) 371-7192 P
(609) 371-7315 F
Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us
www.east-windsor.nj.us
Kelly Roman
Program Coordinator

There are many exciting things planned for
the upcoming months and years ahead,
building on the foundation that is already in
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant,
and entertained.
Join us, make new friends, meet old friends,
and learn how to maintain your health, independence, and overall wellness.

Janice S. Mironov, Mayor
Peter V. Yeager, Deputy Mayor
Denise Daniels, Council Member
Marc Lippman, Council Member
Alan Rosenberg, Council Member
David Russell, Council Member
John Zoller, Council Member

ARE YOU IN THE NOW?
E-News Updates
IMPORTANT: Residents Are Encouraged to Register and Urge Other Residents to Register to Receive E-News Updates. E-News is used for alert communications in significant weather and service impacted situations, as well as generally weekly to provide information on new businesses and stores, roadway projects, grants, special events and other subjects of public interest. (CLICK HERE) or visit the East Windsor Township website at www.east-windsor.nj.us to register for E-News. East Windsor
officials seek to expand resident subscribers. PLEASE SEND THIS E-NEWS INFORMATION TO YOUR EAST WINDSOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY ENCOURAGING THEM TO SIGN-UP
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news

Are you signed up for Nixel?
Nixle communications system enables immediate text messages to registered cell
phones and email addresses, to alert residents and businesses about safety and
health subjects, such as severe weather conditions, traffic disruptions, road closures,
flooding conditions, power outages, and important public health notices as well as
other significant community updates and announcements.
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle

Saturday, March 12

Volunteer Opportunities
East Windsor Township Mayor and Council Encourage Citizens to
Volunteer for Township Boards and Committees in the New Year.
Citizens can apply to serve on the:










Clean Communities Advisory Committee
Commission on Aging
Economic Development Committee
Environmental Commission
Health Advisory Board
Planning Board
Recreation Commission
Zoning Board of Adjustment
East Windsor Municipal Alliance for the Prevention of Substance Abuse.

Residents interested in volunteering can obtain an application form from the municipal clerk or
can fill out this form (CLICK HERE) and return by email to clerk@east-windsor.nj.us, by fax to
(609) 443-8303, or by drop off or mail to Mayor Janice S. Mironov and Council, East Windsor
Municipal Building, 16 Lanning Boulevard, East Windsor, New Jersey 08520.
For further information, call the Municipal Clerk's Office at (609) 443-4000, ext. 238.

Bits & Pieces
Don’t Forget….
East Windsor has a Medicine Drop Box
The Township, in partnership with nonprofit corporation American Medicine
Chest Challenge, has installed a permanent medicine drop box to provide residents with a safe, convenient and legal
option to dispose of unwanted, unused or
expired medications on a year-round basis.
The permanent drop box
is installed in the lobby of the
Police/Court Building (80 One Mile
Road) and is accessible to residents on
a 24/7 basis . For additional information call (609) 448-5678, ext. 236.

Medicare Counselor
Questions About Your Medicare?
The Medicare Counselor is still available with
any questions or concerns you may have regarding your coverage. If you are turning 65
and need information on enrolling in Medicare
and selecting the best Medicare options, call
us to schedule a phone appointment with the
counselor. 609-371-7192

Medicare News
Medicare is health insurance for people 65 or older. You’re first eligible to sign up for Medicare 3 months before you turn 65. You may be eligible to get Medicare earlier if you have a
disability.









When to sign up
How to sign up
Medicare Basics
Working past 65
Coverage options
Finding plans
Drug coverage
Read articles HERE and access to “Medicare & You 2022”
Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period (MA OEP)

General Enrollment Period (GEP)
If you didn’t sign up for Part A (Hospital Insurance) (if you have to buy it) and/or Part B
(Medical Insurance) (for which you must pay premiums) during your Initial Enrollment Period (IEP), and you don’t qualify for a Special Enrollment Period (SEP), you can sign up for
Medicare during the GEP Your coverage won’t start until July 1, 2022, and you may have to
pay a higher Part A and/or Part B premium for late enrollment.
Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period (MA OEP)
If you already have a Medicare Advantage Plan, the MA OEP gives you an opportunity to
switch back to Original Medicare or change to a different Medicare Advantage Plan depending on which coverage works better for you.
Call to schedule an appointment with our volunteer 609-371-7192

Township Information
East Windsor Public Works Facility Located on Ward Street Will Be
Open for Electronic Recycling on Tuesday and Thursday from 7:30 A.M.
to 2:30 P.M., Effective Tuesday, January 4. Residents can drop off electronics, including televisions, computers, computer monitors and accessories, printers
and facsimile machines, radios, and appliances as refrigerators, microwaves, toasters and air conditioners. For further information, see Township website HERE or
call (609) 443-4000 ext. 215.

FREE At-Home Covid Tests

Residents Can Order Free At-Home Covid-19 Tests from the United States Government.
Every household is eligible to submit one order for four free at-home rapid antigen Covid19 tests. Orders are to usually ship within approximately seven to twelve days after they are
placed. To place an order and for further information, visit www.covidtests.gov.

East Windsor has a Recycling Day on Saturday, April
9 from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., rain or shine, at the Senior
Center. This Township event is sponsored by Mayor
and Council Members, in conjunction with the East Windsor Clean Communities Committee. Free document shredding will be available to East Windsor residents. There is
a limit of ten boxes per household, and no commercial
drop-offs are permitted. Residents also will be able to
drop off used electronics, computers, computer equipment and televisions. For further information, call (609) 443-4000, ext. 215. Note that Mercer County is holding a Household Hazardous Waste Collection and Electronics Recycling event on Saturday, March 26, from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Dempster Fire School, 350 Lawrence Station Road in Lawrence. More
information is available at the mcianj.org website

Hearing Loss
How to Cope with Hearing Loss
If you notice signs of hearing loss, talk to your doctor. If you have
trouble hearing, you should:







Let people know you have a hearing problem.
Ask people to face you and to speak more slowly and clearly. Also, ask them to speak
louder without shouting.
Pay attention to what is being said and to facial expressions or gestures.
Let the person talking know if you do not understand what he or she said.
Ask the person speaking to reword a sentence and try again.
Find a good location to listen. Place yourself between the speaker and sources of noise
and look for quieter places to talk.

The most important thing you can do if you think you have a hearing problem is to seek
professional advice. Your family doctor may be able to diagnose and treat your hearing
problem. Or, your doctor may refer you to other experts, like an otolaryngologist (ear, nose,
and throat doctor) or an audiologist (health professional who can identify and measure
hearing loss).

Tips: How to Talk with Someone with Hearing Loss
Here are some tips you can use when talking with someone who has a
hearing problem:













In a group, include people with hearing loss in the conversation.
Find a quiet place to talk to help reduce background noise, especially in restaurants and
at social gatherings.
Stand in good lighting and use facial expressions or gestures to give clues.
Face the person and speak clearly. Maintain eye contact.
Speak a little more loudly than normal, but don’t shout. Try to speak slowly, but naturally.
Speak at a reasonable speed.
Do not hide your mouth, eat, or chew gum while speaking.
Repeat yourself if necessary, using different words.
Try to make sure only one person talks at a time.
Be patient. Stay positive and relaxed.
Ask how you can help.

Community Bus
50 cents round trip
The Senior Center community bus is back on the
road. We have enhanced our cleaning efforts to include daily disinfecting. Masks must still be worn
while on the bus.
Eating and drinking are prohibited.

Shopping locations include Shop Rite, Walmart, Target…
Doctor appointments must be located within East Windsor or Hightstown.

Please call the senior center to reserve your seat.
Times and pick up locations have been revised.
Monday and Wednesday
Hightstown area 8:30 am
Windsor Crossing area 8:45 am
Twin Rivers 9:15 am
Tuesday and Thursday
The Orchard 8:45 am
Wheaton Point 9:00 am
The Woods 9:00 am
East Windsor side of Rt.130 9:10 am

(Dutch Neck, One Mile Rd, Hickory Corner Rd…)

St. James

9:30

There will be NO shopping on Fridays.

In Loving Memory
of Dan Poissonnier
May 2, 1950 - February 23, 2022

March Trips
March 4

Quakerbridge Mall
Meet at Target parking lot 10:15 am
Return 3:00 (approximate)

March 11

Parx Casino***
Meet at Target parking lot 9:00 am
Return 3:00 (approximate)

March 18

Columbus Market
Meet at Target parking lot 10:15 am
Return 2:00 (approximate)

March 25

Parx Casino***
Meet at Target parking lot 9:00 am
Return 3:00 (approximate)
***Please choose only one date for Parx Casino

IMPORTANT
All trips will be on Fridays
Bus location/parking will be Target parking lot, closest to Lanning Blvd
Please call the senior center to sign up 609-371-7192
All trips are “pay on your own”
.50 roundtrip (pay driver)
Return times are always approximate
Masks must be worn while on bus

H

Happy St Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick’s Day, feast day (March 17) of St. Patrick, patron saint of Ireland. Born
in Roman Britain in the late 4th century, he was kidnapped at the age of 16 and taken to Ireland as a slave. He escaped but returned about 432 CE to convert the Irish to Christianity.
By the time of his death on March 17, 461, he had established monasteries, churches, and
schools. Many legends grew up around him—for example, that he drove the snakes out of
Ireland and used the shamrock to explain the Trinity. Ireland came to celebrate his day with
religious services and feasts. Saint Patrick's Day is celebrated on Thursday, March 17, 2022.
It was emigrants, particularly to the United States, who transformed St. Patrick’s Day into a
largely secular holiday of revelry and celebration of things Irish. Cities with large numbers
of Irish immigrants, who often wielded political power, staged the most extensive celebrations, which included elaborate parades. Boston held its first St. Patrick’s Day parade in
1737, followed by New York City in 1762. Since 1962 Chicago has coloured its river green
to mark the holiday. (Although blue was the colour traditionally associated with St. Patrick,
green is now commonly connected with the day.) Irish and non-Irish alike commonly participate in the “wearing of the green”—sporting an item of green clothing or a shamrock, the
Irish national plant, in the lapel. Corned beef and cabbage are associated with the holiday,
and even beer is sometimes dyed green to celebrate the day. Although some of these practices eventually were adopted by the Irish themselves, they did so largely for the benefit of
tourists.

Have You Heard of Wordle?
Written by The Conversation

If you’ve been on any social media platform in
the past two weeks, you’ve probably seen a grid
of green, yellow and black squares. This is the
latest pandemic phenomenon called Wordle – a
free online game that gives users a new word puzzle each day. It was created by Josh Wardle for
his crossword-loving partner. As of January 10,
the game has 2.7 million players.
In Wordle, players have six tries to guess a target five-letter word. Every time they make a guess, they are
told which letters in their guess are in the word and in the correct position (green), and which letters are in
it but in a different position (yellow). It’s sort of like the boardgame Mastermind but with a key difference.
In Mastermind, all six colours were equally likely to appear in the target. In Wordle, because guesses and
targets all have to be real words, some letters are more likely to appear, making some guesses better than
others.
How to find the best first guess?
This leads to a question that I’ve seen people discussing at length online: what is the best first word to
guess?
For now, let’s define the “best first guess” as the one that is most likely to share the most letters with the
target word. What we need to know is: how common are each of the 26 letters in five-letter English words.
And not just in any five-letter words, those that have a chance of showing up as targets.
Obscure words like “nisus” (a mental or physical effort to attain an end) or “winze” (a connection between
different levels of a mine) need not apply.
I found a recent study that looked at over 60,000 English words and how well-known they were. This sort
of statistic is interesting for language researchers like me because it captures something about how easily a
word can be processed: on average, more commonly known words are read faster.
I took all five-letter words that were known by at least 50% of those studied (if you knew “nisus” or
“winze” – I certainly didn’t – you share that feat with only 7% of the sample). Then I counted the number
of times each letter appeared at least once in a word.
Letter frequencies
The most common letter was “e”, appearing in 46% of words. This is a well-known pattern that applies to
the English language in general. A notable exception is George Perec’s novel A Void, which was purposefully written without the letter “e”. This pattern was even used by Sherlock Holmes in The Adventure of
the Dancing Men to decode a cipher made up of dancing stick figures by reasoning that the most common
symbol would be “e”.

One reason that “e” is so common was the advent of silent e’s at the end of words in the 16th century, used
to signal something about the preceding sounds. For example, “tone” is pronounced differently than “ton”.
The next most common letters were: “a” (39%), “r” (34%), “o” (29%), and “i” and “s” tied for fifth (28%).
Out of these six letters, one word immediately “arose” as the best option! Want an especially bad first
guess? Try “whump” (a dull thudding sound). That is just about the worst by this metric.
But while “arose” is most likely to get you letters in the target, they may not be in the correct positions.
If we want a word that is most likely to get letters in their correct positions, the best option is
“samey” (monotonous, repetitive, unvaried). But let’s not stop there. If we put these approaches together
into one final score, we get a word that looks eyrie-ly familiar: “soare” (a young hawk) – “arose” but in a
more strategic order.
One final thing to note. While wr iting this ar ticle I found that people had gotten into the source code
for the Wordle website and found the actual list of words that can appear as targets. I decided not to use
that list because I found it more fun to try and answer the question with available language resources. Also,
that list might change and I wanted to find a more general answer.
But, just to put your mind at ease, when I do all of the above with that list of “official” Wordle targets,
“soare” ends up being the best once again. So there you have it. Now what you do with guesses two
through six is up to you.

This is a free website:
https://www.powerlanguage.co.uk/wordle/
Or

Click Here to play

“Refired” Not Retired
The story of Phyllis May
If you’re newly retired, then Refired Not Retired Day on March 1 is the day for you! This day was created
with the sole purpose of turning the narrative of a boring retirement plan around. Phyllis May created this
day after an unplanned early retirement at the age of 55, and a divorce around the same time. She packed
up her bags, moved to Key West, Florida, and has been living la vida loca ever since. Retirement is an exciting time in life when you can put the stresses of the working world behind you and focus on all the
things you’ve never had time to do.
Retirement is seen as a time in one’s life where you are done with the struggles of earning a living and get
to have a quiet reflective life with your family and loved ones. However, Refired Not Retired Day was
created to turn that narrative around. Retirement is a time of freedom, a time to explore the things you’ve
always wanted to, and to find new passions in life. It’s a time to live life to its fullest, and Phyllis May
knew this.
Phyllis spent 34 years as an educator and retired at the age of 55. Prior to that, she had no solid retirement
plans, her husband had left her, and her daughter was off to college. Over and above all this upheaval, she
also had to have her sick dog put down. She was alone in a community where she had spent 25 years of
her life and was at a point where most retirees find themselves, asking, “what now?”
She finally came to the realization that nothing was holding her back anymore. It was on March 1, 1998,
that she packed up her bags and moved to Key West Florida, not knowing a soul. She also didn’t know
she’d be setting an iconic example that would be marked by that very date.
After her move, Phyllis explored a variety of menial jobs. She worked as a concierge, at a bed and breakfast, and even at a Caribbean gift shop called The Pelican Poop Shop! She eventually found her calling by
hosting a T.V. show for a year, and publishing her first book, “Keys to Paradise…a fun guide to Key
West.”
For two years after that, she traveled throughout the eastern United States and Puerto Rico doing seminars
for a company, as well as her own seminars. Refired Not Retired Day was created in honor of her adventurous post-retirement years, and as an encouragement to other retirees to seize the opportunity to live
those years to the fullest.

Those we have lost since March 2020

Howard Bailin
Ross Contiliano
Herb Felzer
Judy Gelles
Theresa Lapage
Harvey Lifshitz
Alan Melgood
Kamelia Munger
Glenn Palmer
Rita Pasquarello
Eshrat Saeedi
Gloria Stehnicky
“There are some who bring a light so great to the world
that even after they have gone the light remains.”
~ Unknown

Let’s Discuss:
The 3 Most Important Documents
and Where to Store Them

Join us for Zoom Trivia
from the comfort of
your own home
Friday, March 18
11:00 am
Join us in discussing what documents you
need to adequately protect yourself from a
variety of situations. Our presentation will
define a Will, Power of Attorney, and
Healthcare Document, and then discuss
each of the documents and why they are
beneficial for you to have.
Presenter:
Evan, Esq., CELA
Archer Brogan, LLP
Zoom Link: Click Here
Meeting ID: 931 0815 7415
Passcode: 859584

Wednesday, March 16
2:00 pm
Test your knowledge
Work you brain
Exercise your memory
Must register
609-371-7192
Click Here to join
Or

Meeting ID: 967 8949 9773
Passcode: tr ivia
Special thanks to Terry Goldstein and
Marc Platizky

Take Care of You!
Stress Reduction thru Guided Imagery & Breathework
with Nadine Roberts
Mar 8 & 22
@ 1:00 pm
Relax and distress! You may have enjoyed Nadine’s talents in-person and we are
pleased to offer her sessions to you virtually. We recommend you find a quiet area,
without distraction, sit or lay in a comfortable position. Many enjoy a soothing, soft
background music during the session and aromatherapy. It’s all up to you, join us to
relax and refresh!
To register, email kathleen.johnson@r wjbh.or g
Once registered, you will receive an email reminder the day before each session,
With the upcoming session’s connection link at “GoToMeeting”.

Why Are My Ears Ringing?
Dr. Jane Brady
Horizon Audiology/East Windsor
Wednesday, March 30 @ 11:00 am

Tinnitus is when you experience ringing or other noises in one or both of your ears. The noise you
hear when you have tinnitus isn't caused by an external sound, and other people usually can't hear
it. Tinnitus is a common problem. It affects about 15% to 20% of people, and is especially common in older adults.
Tinnitus is usually caused by an underlying condition, such as age-related hearing loss, an ear injury or a problem with the circulatory system. For many people, tinnitus improves with treatment
of the underlying cause or with other treatments that reduce or mask the noise, making tinnitus
less noticeable.
Zoom Link: CLICK HERE
Meeting ID: 953 2444 5462
Passcode: 275295

Take Care of You!
Virtual Diabetes Prevention Information Seminar

Various Dates in March:
Click on link to view dates and to register.
CLICK HERE
Over 96 million American adults have prediabetes – that’s 1 in 3 adults! Of those, more than 8 in
10 of them don’t even know they have it. Without taking action, many people with prediabetes
could develop type 2 diabetes within 5 years.

Research shows the Prevent T2 Program, a year-long program recognized by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, can help participants with prediabetes reduce their risk of developing type 2 diabetes by 58 percent.
Risk factors of prediabetes include:










Being 45 or older
Being Black, Hispanic/Latino, American Indian, Asian American or Pacific Islander
Having a parent, brother or sister with diabetes
Being overweight
Being physically inactive
Having high blood pressure or take medicine for high blood pressure
Having low HDL cholesterol and/or high triglycerides
Having diabetes during pregnancy (gestational diabetes)
Being diagnosed with polycystic ovary syndrome

Meet Ups
Tuesday, March 15
10:30 am
ZOOM
VIDEO: The Skill of Humor
Andrew Tarvin

Monthly Zoom Current Events

Humor is something that transcends most barriers. It is
a common unification; a concept understood by all.
Despite this, there exists a large portion of the population that does not think they can utilize humor. Andrew Tarvin will show you that everyone can use humor.

CLICK HERE to view video
Zoom link:

https://zoom.us/j/94586402335?
pwd=eDYvd1lKdjN0ZG1xRzdabWZDTGNuQT09

Monday, March 14
Monday, April 11
Monday, May 9
Monday, June 13
Monday, July 11
Notice time change!
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Zoom Link: CLICK HERE
Member ID: 972 8187 4353
Password: current

Meeting ID: 945 8640 2335
Password: tedtalks

“Dine Around” is Back!
Let’s meet for lunch once a month.
We will choose a local eatery for you to
enjoy with members of the senior center.
Tuesday, March 29 @ 12:30 pm
Simply Fruits
440 Rt. 130 (near Staples/Aldi’s)
Hightstown
Click here for menu
Please call the senior center to register
609-371-7192
IMPORTANT: We make reservations based on sign-up. The restaurants take time to arrange tables

with place settings and may have to hire help to accommodate us. PLEASE call us if you need to cancel.

This is a pay on your own event.

Book Club
Book Club is back on zoom
See link below...
Zoom Book Club
Thursday, March 24

10:30 am - 11:30 am
Please call the senior center to register - 609-371-7192
Facilitator: Sharon Galbr aith Ryer / Hickor y Cor ner Libr ar y
Location : Zoom
Crying in H Mart
By Michelle Zauner

In this exquisite story of family, food, grief, and endurance, Michelle Zauner
proves herself far more than a dazzling singer, songwriter, and guitarist. With humor and heart, she tells of growing up one of the few Asian American kids at her
school in Eugene, Oregon; of struggling with her mother's particular, high expectations of her; of a painful adolescence; of treasured months spent in her grandmother's tiny apartment in
Seoul, where she and her mother would bond, late at night, over heaping plates of food.

As she grew up, moving to the East Coast for college, finding work in the restaurant industry, and performing gigs with her fledgling band--and meeting the man who would become her husband--her Koreanness began to feel ever more distant, even as she found the life she wanted to live. It was her mother's diagnosis of
terminal cancer, when Michelle was twenty-five, that forced a reckoning with her identity and brought her to
reclaim the gifts of taste, language, and history her mother had given her.
Vivacious and plainspoken, lyrical and honest, Zauner's voice is as radiantly alive on the page as it is onstage. Rich with intimate anecdotes that will resonate widely, and complete with family photos, Crying in H
Mart is a book to cherish, share, and reread.

Zoom Link: CLICK HERE
Meeting ID: 962 4936 5471
Password: bookclub

Exercise and Self-Care
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Morning classes AND afternoon classes
Be sure to review the schedule below carefully

AM Exercise Classes

PM Exercise Classes

Monday - Marvelous Monday
Tuesday - Meditation
Wednesday - Yoga
Thursday - Zumba
Friday - Gentle Stretch / Chair

Monday - Marvelous Monday
Tuesday - Meditation
Wednesday - Zumba
Thursday - Yoga Sculpt
Friday - Gentle Stretch / Chair

9:30 am

Click here to join

12:30 pm

Click here to join

No registration needed! Just jump on ZOOM!!!!!
(must be a member of EWT Senior Center. Attendance is taken)

Class Descriptions

Exercise Class Description
“Marvelous Monday” Mondays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm
Get a little sweat on and have fun while you workout. The workout can be performed at a pace
you are comfortable with. Exercise helps your heart get stronger and brings you a litany of other
health benefits. This class is designed to improve muscle tone, cardio endurance, flexibility, and
coordination while having fun in a social environment with other active adults.
“Meditation” Tuesdays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm
Meditation is a practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization, the breath,
movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present moment, reduce
stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth. Emotional stress is one
of the most significant causes of all chronic health problems. It is very important to keep our
emotional health balanced as our body pays a heavy price for every moment that we feel during this imbalanced physiological state.
“Yoga” Wednesdays at 9:30am The benefits of yoga ar e numer ous. Yoga poses gently
elongate muscles, relieving stiffness, taking pressure off of joints and increasing range of motion. Yoga is often recommended by doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis and to
strengthen bones that become weak with the aging process. It can also assist you in balance,
which becomes more difficult as we get older. Poses can be done safely using props such as
being seated in a chair or using a wall for support in standing balance poses. Finish with relaxation and breathe control.

“Zumba” Thursdays at 9:30am and Wednesdays at 12:30 pm
Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates the
original moves you love at a lower-intensity. The design of the class introduces
easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that focuses on balance, range of motion,
and coordination. This is an easy-to-follow program with simple low-impact
moves and pacing for active older adults. Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular
conditioning, flexibility and balance.
“Yoga Sculpt” Thursdays at 12:30 pm
incorporates light handweights or dumbbells while practicing yoga poses. Some poses can be
done seated, lying down (if you choose), or standing. The concept of using the weights with
the poses is to increase resistance in the muscles, resulting in more toned physique, increased
cardio work and more calorie burn. Typically, it incorporates breathing exercises, a warm up,
8-10 poses with 8-10 reps of movement with the dumbbells and relaxation/meditation to finis

“Gentle Stretch/Chair” Fridays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm
This is a combination class. The Gentle Stretch portion of the class focuses on gentle stretches
to warm up your muscles, wake up your mind for the day, and uplift your mood. Stretches can
be done in the chair or on a mat. The other portion of this class focuses on Chair Exercises
which reduces stress and anxiety while improving strength, balance, and flexibility. It is designed for people with balance or joint problems.

Recipes
Irish Soda Bread
Ingredients
4 cups all-purpose flour
4 tablespoons white sugar
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
½ cup margarine, softened
1 cup buttermilk
1 egg
¼ cup butter, melted
¼ cup buttermilk
Instructions
Step 1- Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Lightly grease a large baking sheet.
Step 2- In a large bowl, mix together flour, sugar, baking soda, baking powder, salt and margarine. Stir in 1
cup of buttermilk and egg. Turn dough out onto a lightly floured surface and knead slightly. Form dough
into a round and place on prepared baking sheet. In a small bowl, combine melted butter with 1/4 cup buttermilk; brush loaf with this mixture. Use a sharp knife to cut an 'X' into the top of the loaf.
Step 3- Bake in preheated oven until a toothpick inserted into the center of the loaf comes out clean, 45 to
50 minutes. Check for doneness after 30 minutes. You may continue to brush the loaf with the butter mixture while it bakes.

Bananas Foster Sundaes
Ingredients
1 tablespoon butter
3 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon orange juice
¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg
3 large firm bananas, sliced
2 tablespoons chopped pecans, toasted
½ teaspoon rum extract
3 cups reduced-fat vanilla ice cream
Directions
1. In a large cast-iron or other ovenproof skillet, melt butter over medium-low heat. Stir in brown sugar, orange juice, cinnamon and nutmeg until blended. Add bananas and pecans; cook until bananas
are glazed and slightly softened, 2-3 minutes, stirring gently.
2. Remove from heat; stir in extract. Serve with ice cream.
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Senior Resources
Mercer County Social Services
Adult Protective Services
Catholic Charities
East Windsor Township
Interfaith Caregivers of Greater Mercer County
Jewish Family & Children’s Services
LIFE St. Francis
Meals on Wheels of Mercer County
Mercer County Board of Social Services
Mercer County Connection
Mercer County Consumer Affairs
Mercer County Legal Services for the Elderly
Mercer County Office on Aging and
Aging & Disability Resource Connection
Mercer County Surrogate
Mercer County Veteran Services
NJ Division of Deaf and Hard of Hearing
NJ Foundation for Aging
PAAD, Lifeline & Senior Gold Hotline
Ride Provide
Route 130 Connection Bus
Jewish Family Services / Secure at Home
Senior Dental Association
TRADE Transportation
Visiting Angels of Central Mercer County
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium

(609) 989-4346
(609) 599-1246
(609) 443-4000
(609) 393-9922
(609) 987-8100
(609) 599-5357
(609) 695-3483
(609) 989-4320
(609) 890-9800
(609) 989-6671
(609) 695-6249
(609) 989-6661
(609) 989-6336
(609) 989-6120
(800) 792-8339
(609) 421-0206
(800) 792-9745
(609) 452-5144
(609) 989-6827
(609) 987-8121
(732) 821-9400
(609) 530-1971
(609) 883-8188
(609) 448-0103

Helpful Township Websites
Sign up for Township Municipal E-News and Special Events:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
To receive important township notifications:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle
Spotlight East Windsor:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor
Pay Taxes Online:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill

